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August is here, and with it the 2022 Quilt Show is just around the corner! The committee just met and placed all of the quilts in our exhibition space. We are going to have a great show - 116 quilts of all
sizes, a lot of interesting vendors, and spaces to brag just a bit about
our Guild. The pictures sent in with the entry forms indicate that we
will have a broad variety of designs, colors and techniques throughout
the hall. Be sure to tell your friends to come to Weatherford and enjoy, and please repost any announcements that come out on Facebook. All promotion is appreciated!
For me and the other longarmers out there, it’s a busy time as we
work to get show quilts completed. The quilts I’m going to enter are
at the end of the list, of course, so I’m sure I’ll spend several late
nights finishing up. A little pressure never hurt anyone, right?
One strange thing that I’ve recently noticed: Does anyone else feel
like they need a jacket when the temperature is below 100 o?! Even
when it’s 99o, there’s just a mental break that allows me to remember
when there was a cool breeze. Keep the faith - Cool days will be
here soon!
Until then, stay cool and Happy Quilting!
Rex

QUILTER’S GUILD OF PARKER COUNTY
MEETING MINUTES
July 21, 2022

3. Jo Lynn O’Neal is home now.
Beehive – Frances Randall

1. July 30
The Business Meeting was opened by Rex at 6:45
pm at Lakeside Baptist Church, Hudson Oaks, TX. 2. August 9
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Membership – Pascale Tesi

1. Minutes approved by board at the July Board
Meeting. See Judy McDonald for information on
the Financials.

1. 67 Members in Attendance including Zoom

2. We will need people to serve on the 2023
Board. Please contact Rex if you are interested.
COMMITTEE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Retreats – Dixie Ehrhorn
1. The June retreat went great. Attendees
showed the projects they worked on.

Quilt Show – Mary Williams
1. Raffle tickets: $762.00 sold to date. $175.00
were sold at the Peach Festival

2. 2 Visitors
3. 131 Members in Guild. Prizes given out.
Programs – Nancy Gengler
1. August is Charlotte Angotti. There are 30 signed up for
the workshop. It will be at Lakeside Baptist church.
$30.00
2. Tonight is Melinda Stanton. – Workshop is tomorrow
has 22. English Paper piecing.
Business Meeting closed at 7:40pm
Speaker followed!

2. No form is needed to enter mini quilts in the
auction or for the challenge.
3. Please pick up cards to promote the show.
4. Sign up to work at the show.

5. Bring fat quarters for baskets.
Comfort Quilts – Lynn Main
1. 42 Quilts delivered
2. There are a lot of free quilt patterns on fabric
manufacturers websites.
Publicity – Dee Bradford
1. Check out quits at Doss Center.
2. If you are interested in having one of your
quilts on display at Doss, contact Dee.
Sunshine & Shadows – Anita Rutherberg
1. Barbara Williams is better
2. Dixie Ehrhorn is doing better.

Membership Report By Pascale Tesi
131 members
Door prizes were given out for name tags,
attendance & visitors
PLEASE: Try to remember to wear
your name tags!
.

Sunshine and Shadows
Joyce Thompson has broken her leg.

Quilt Show Update
Quilt Entries:
We have 116 entries in the quilt show! Now it’s time to focus on those last details we all dread—
hanging sleeves and labels! Remember--if your quilt is more than 90 inches long, you must put the
hanging sleeve 90 inches from the bottom so the excess length will not hang on the floor. All quilts
must have hanging sleeves except for miniatures. And, cover your label by safety pinning a piece of
fabric over it.
Quilts must be turned in between 7:30 AM and 9:00 AM on Thursday, September 15, at the Texas
Church of God Gymnasium, 2240 Fort Worth Hwy, Weatherford.
Quilts must be picked up after the show between 4:45 PM and 5:30 PM on Saturday, September 17.
You must present your claim receipt(s).
If you are participating in other special quilt displays listed below, you must turn those in on Thursday.
Please send information about these quilt(s), (quilt name, your name, quilter name, and information
about the quilt), to qgpc2000@gmail.com and we will print a placard for the quilt. If your quilt does
not have a label, pin your name to it so we can match the card to the quilt.
President’s Steampunk Challenge—Attach a note to indicate whether you want to sell it in the
silent auction or you plan to keep it.
SB2 Mystery Quilts—Make sure your name is on it.
Beginner Quilting Class Quilts—Make sure your name is on it.
If you are donating a Mini Quilt to the Silent Auction, turn that in on Thursday morning, and attach your
name to it.

Raffle Quilt:
We have made over $1,000 so far. Thank you all! And, we still have the show to sell more!
Bring your money, sold tickets and unsold tickets to the meeting.

Dollar Raffle:
Joanne needs themed fat quarters, such as patriotic, children’s, Halloween, and fall. No Christmas,
please. She received a generous donation of Christmas themed fat quarters.

Country Store:
Please bring only handmade items. No r uler s, books, fabr ic, etc. Save those for the auction.
We could use larger items, such as wall hangings, small quilts, children’s items, and holiday ornaments.

Volunteers:
If you volunteer to work at the show, you can get in free.
There are still spots available. Sign up at the meeting, or contact Mary Williams.

August Program: Your Stash – My Stash by Charlotte Angotti
Date: August 18, 2022 (Live)
Location: Lakeshore Drive Baptist Church
August is finally here…and so is Charlotte Angotti! Featured at several Quilt
Shows/Festivals, she has been speaking nationally and internationally since 1991.
Be prepared to laugh and learn as she speaks to our Guild about design and color
while sharing some of her collection of quilts. Come join in the fun and help us
warmly welcome Charlotte!
August Workshop: Let’s Be Friends
Date: August 19, 2022
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (with 30 minutes for lunch)
Location: Lakeshore Drive Baptist Church
We’ll make a mystery quilt…. starting out with a fabric exchange of 2 ½” Batik
Strips which can be solid or multi-color. Please bring 30 strips to trade with other
workshop attendees. The complete supply list is on the Guild’s Website (with the
remaining fabric and supplies required) and also includes pre-class instructions.
What will the final quilt look like? Only Charlotte knows for sure….but we are certain it will be a day full of fun!

October Program: The Beauty of the Southwest presented by J. Michelle Watts
Date: October 20, 2022 (Live)

Michelle is a talented quilt designer who takes her inspiration
from the beauty of the Southwest...drawn from both its natural
elements and diverse cultures.
She will tell us about her journey as she shares several of her
favorite quilted creations.

Comfort quilt July
I’ve never been a big user of precuts. I get so many scraps from you that I’ll be sewing forever and never
use them all up. But Tuesday Morning had some jelly rolls and charm packs at their store and I decided
to get a few. Now what to do with them.
This summer it seems chandelier quilts have been showing up on various websites. Looking pretty simple
to do, I found a pattern using charm squares. The one I used was from the website
blog.lellaboutique.com. If you scroll down on the right hand side of the page you will find a section labeled popular posts. You will find the pattern there as well as a video tutorial. She also has some free
patterns for jelly rolls. Missouri Star did a video using this pattern and Jordan Fabrics has a free pattern
on its website. No wonder this particular quilt was showing up everywhere. It WAS everywhere!
I downsized mine a little to make it more of a lap quilt size. But it can’t be much easier than using five
inch squares and 2-1/2 inch strips. Putting the blocks on point makes it look a little more unique and
there are setting triangles. Forget cutting the side triangles using eighth inch measurements. I can hardly
see those little lines anyway. I just always cut mine a little larger and then square everything up to size
after the quilting is done. It also guarantees that I don’t cut off any points.
So find some five inch squares, a background fabric you like and start swinging from your own chandelier. Couldn’t be easier and makes a great modern looking quilt. But first finish your show quilts. It looks
like it will be a fun weekend celebrating what we love to do.

Bee News
The Bluebonnet Bee is now meeting every Thursday at 10AM at the Weatherford Senior Center.
The Guild quilting bee, “The Beehive” will continue to meet via Zoom. Links are sent the day of the
meeting.
Tuesday, August 9 1pm-5pm
Saturday, August 27 2pm-6pm

Rex’s Tips and Tricks

Demystifing Thread and Needle Sizes
Sometimes it seems that the “powers that be” make things confusing just to keep us guessing. Needle
and thread sizing is one of those things, so let me give you a little bit of information.
As quilters, the only real reasons that we worry about needle size are that we want the needle to stand
up to our fabric and we don’t want to leave massive holes in our work. Needles are sized from smaller
numbers being smallest to larger numbers indicating a thicker needle. Makes sense. Size 12 needles are
generally used for piecing the medium-weight fabrics we work with. Most of the time, we’ll work with
either universal or sharps needles. The eyes in these needles are generally the right size for the threads
we use.
Speaking of threads - Threads are sized just the opposite of needles (remember the confusion?)! In other
words, a 40 weight thread is thicker than a 100 weight thread. The weight of our thread can make a
huge difference in the final look of our quilt.
First, an accurate ¼” seam is critical for the accurate construction of a quilt. Therefore, you want to use a
thinner thread for piecing. A 50- or 60-weight thread makes a nice piecing thread. Believe it or not, a
thicker thread can impact how wide the pressed seam becomes!
Second, various quilting thread weights can make a huge difference in the final look of your quilt. Larger
threads, like a 40 weight, will sit on top of the quilt and make a bold statement. The stitching will stand
out, loud and proud. Thinner weights, such as 60- to 100-weight, will nestle into the fabric, especially if
they are a matching color. You’ll end up seeing the texture of the quilting instead of the thread. Both of
these looks are beautiful, they just use our threads in different ways for different purposes.
Now that you understand the differences in our needle and thread sizes, I hope that you’ll experiment to
find the combinations that work best for you, and help you create quilts that you love.

PROFESSIONAL
LONG - ARM QUILTING
AND EMBROIDERY
Marsha Corlley 817-629-0632
Yvonne Wolfsen 817-597-1088
Evelyn Mathis

Mon-Fri 9-4
Due to Covid-19,
Drop off and pick up
are by appointment only.

ADVERTISING RATES
1 MONTH
2 Lines
$2
Business Card $7
1/4 Page
$10
1/2 Page
$20

3 MONTHS
$5
$15
$25
$50

The Quilters Guild of Parker County is a
501c3 non-profit organization. The Guild
meets on the third Thursday of each month
beginning at 6:45 PM at the Lakeshore Baptist
Church, 200 S. Lakeshore Drive in Hudson
Oaks, TX.

The newsletter deadline is one week
after the last Guild meeting

The public is invited to attend two meetings
gratis prior to being asked to join. Membership

Visit our website for the latest news

is open to anyone interested in quilts or quilting.

QUILTERSGUILDOFPARKERCOUNTY.ORG

The Executive Board meeting is the first Thursday

August 18, 2022
Begins at 6:45pm

of the month at 6PM. Members are welcome
to attend via Zoom.

Lakeshore Baptist Church
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